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PROF. KLEENE PLEADS
FOR RACE TOLERANCE

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1923

VETERAN CARETAKER

Pre-War Civilization Not
Restored by Statesmen
The chapel sermon Sunday morning was delivered by Professor Kleene
of the Economics Department. Professor Kleene selected as his text,
"And God hath made of one blood all
the nations of men", and he endeavored to show how life had become international rather than local in character because of the dependency of
certain countries on the products
raised and exported from other countries.
Telling how millions of people have
perished because of a lack of food
caused by the declining food supply,
he cited the opinion of some economists that a dark age-similar to the
period of decline which gripped t h e
world a thousand years ago-would
et in, regardless of the seeming progress of the world.
"The significant fact that stands
out is that mankind has proved morally unequal to the necessities of the
ituation in which it found itself at
the beginning of the century", said
Professor Kleene, "and that it now
acts as if it were morally incapable
of restoring what had been achieved
before the war and has been destroyed by that ghastly calamity."
In commenting on the rise of in-..
ternationalism he remarked, "A<s we
look back we see that life since the
beginning of the nineteenth century
had come to be no -l-onger local or
national but international.
Each
country, to be sure, had a government
of its own, claiming sovereignty within its juri'sdiction, but no country
could have prospered by itself and the
more densely populated depended for
life-sustaining goods on what they
could import from outside and pay
for with the products of their own industry. It was a peculiar, complicated, unusual arrangement, supporting a population vastly greater than
the world had ever seen before. On
that system depended the life of millions."
Professor Kleene referred to the
failure of statesmen to build up what
had been torn down by the war, the
social warfare between classes, the
rise of hatred, as shown by the Ku
Klux Klan, and the tendency to defame unpopular nationalities. races or
religions.
The speaker then outjined the duties of educated men and women who
because of their advantages have not
the ignorant man's excuse for despising foreigners and elements in the
p:>pulation that differ from their own
class or ~et. Reading and literature
should t~ach the educated man, "that
l!ll the nationalities and races of our
western civilization have been precious contributors to the higher interests of I if e."
"How can the colleg·e man lend
himself to the current, mean-spirited
agitations against certain nationalities, religions and races?" asked Professor Kleene. "There is nothing in
the knowledge he is supposed to possess to justify such an attitude. History shows that these nationalities,
religions and races are entitled to
respect-to admiration.
Scientific
analy is has made havoc of all the
foolish talk about supe>·ior and in.ferior beings. And it seems peculiarly stupid to resent the fact that all
people are not like us and our choice
little set. The college man's knowledge of what nations and races other than his own have done should
save him from such vanity."
In concluding, Professor Kleene
(Concluded on page 4.)

NEW POLITICAL SCIENCE
CLUB'S FIRST MEETING

BLUIEAND GOLD BASKETBALL SLATE
Yeo mans, Mrs. Rose and Prof. CONTAINS SEVERAL STROING TEAMS
Humphrey Speakers
............ .......... ....

Edward M. Yeomans, '95, chairman
of the Democratic State Central Committee, Mrs. Lewis Rose, president of
the Hartford Le.ague of Women Voters, and Professor Humphrey, head
of the History department and chairman of the Hartford High School
Committee, were the speakers at the
first meeting of the Political Science
Club, which met Friday evening at
the home of Professor Humphrey, 603
New Britain Avenue.
Mr. Yeomans explained the workings of the State Central Committee
and invited the· assistance of the Political Science Club. He stated that

"BILL" DUFFY.

"I don't intend to retire till I've
een my sixtie~h anniversa1·y", was
the statement ;maqe by . "Bill" Duffy,
for fi:fty-four years caretaker of the
college, when . interviewed by a
TRIPOD representative on. his seventy-second birthday Sunday.
"Bill"
holds the undisputed title of World's
Champion Long Service Janitor.
"Bill" says that he landed in Ha_rtford, May 13, 1870, and three days
la.ter be6 an h is lon6 period of service. The college was then located
on the present s it e of the State Capitol, and w a s kn Jwn as Washing t )n
College.
"Bill" h el pe:i the workmen who
constru cted the presen t bu ilding s and
was in st a ll e:i a s th e new colleg e janitor, su cceedin g th e f a m:>u s "Prof ess or Jim", who wa s a s la ve until th e
Emancipation. H e ha s s erved un:ler
five T r :n ' t y presid en ts - J a:::ks :m,
P ynch on, Smith, Luther, and Og ilb y.
He de ~ lares that he has planted nineteen o f th e class tr ees on th e campus,
'l nd h as helped two hundred and fiftyt wo m en whos e names appear in the
''''Vho's Who in America" to pas
her m id- yea rs and finals by shakin;,?; their hands prior to the ir exams.
"Bill" was one of the most prominent figure s at the Centennial Celebration last June. Financiers, bishops, movie actors, novelists, politi~ ians, college professors, army offi~.: er ~ all extended the "glad hand" to
him on their return to their Alma
Mater. He says that the great moment of his life was that in ,which
he tossed the first ball across the
plate in . the Amherst-Trinity game on
Alumni Day. "Bill" has scored more
"strike ones" than "Christy" Mathew on , ever did during his baseball
career.
"Bill" Duffy is an institution of
·.vhkh Trinity is justly proud. It is
the hope of ever y un:lergraduate that
ma n y a coming generation will have
the opportunity of wishing him "many
happy returns of the day."

J. M. England, '22, is a commis sioned officer in the regular army,
field artillery, and is stationed at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. He is a
member of the Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi.
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most of the publicity circulated by •
the committee had proved ephemeral, :
a nd t hat only thr·ough such educa- ••
tiona! organizations as the club could •
any material help be obtained.
. Mrs. Rose outlined the ,purposes of •
t he League of Women Voters, saying •
that the organization was a serious :
and practical method of presenting :
the ideals of women -voters to the •

"BILL" DUFFY PASSES
leaders of both parties.
Humphrey stated the purONE MORE MILESTONE Professor
CJ b
f h P l 'tl 1 S ·
"World's Champion Long
Service Janitor" Now 72

Number 11

poses o t e
o I ca
c1ence
u
and announced that a series of leetures would be conducted during the
'winter, the speakers to be authorities on political and sociological sub·ects.
J
J. s. Zantzinger, '23, president of
the club made several remarks pertainino· to the aims of the oro·aniza"'
.,
tion.
He announced that the first
lecturer would be a prominent political figure, Louis Brandeis Wehle.

EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT
TO DEBATERS' LIKINGS
Club Plans to Pit Its Wits
Against the Aggies
The Deba tin g Club, foll owing- a debate on the ques ti on . "Resolved, Th at
the Volstead Act is to the Best Interes t s of the Am e r ican People", in a
vote taken. r eveal ed th e fa ct that it
is almost; unan:mou sly in f·avor of th e
>upport of the E ig hteenth Amen dment The aff irm ati ve faction , compos ed of R. E. Fl eming, '25, and H.
As ch, '24, was awarded the de cision
by th e judge . The neg ative was taken by N. C. Comfort, '24, and C. L.
Sutula, '27. The judges were I. S
Geeter, '25, H. H. Thomas, '24, and
W. Goodridge . '24.
P lans are being formulated by the
club for a debate with Connecticut
Aggies. The debate for Monday,
December 10, will be: "Resolved, That
Admission to College on Certificate
is to the Best Interests of the College"; for Monday, December 17:
"Resolved, That Courts should be Established for the Compulso1;Y Arbitrati on of Labor Disputes."

GOVERNOR TEMPLETON
LAUDS McCOOK FAMILY
Governor Charles A. Templeton,
addressing the Men's Club of St.
John's Church, East Hartford, Monday evening declared that if he had
obtained nothing more out of his
term as governor other than the
friendship of the family of the Rev.
Dr. J. J . McCook, '83, he would have
thought it a success. He was loud
in his praise of the "Fighting
McCooks", all four of whom are Trinity alumni. A. T. McCook, '02, is
secretary to the governor.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.

~ :.

Saturday, December 8 :
Albany Law at Hartford.
Friday, December 14 :
New •
Yale University at
Haven.
Saturday, December 15 ··
Franklin-Marshall iat Ha:rtford.
Tuesday, December 18:
Williams at Williamstown.
•
Wednesd ay' December 19:
•
Union at Schenectady.
•
.Friday, Janu ar y 11:
Amherst at Amherst.
•
•
Satu rd ay' Januar y 12:
·
t A h
t
•
M ass. A ggJes
a
m ers ·
•
Wednesd ay • Janu ary 16 :
·
t St
•
Conn. A ggJes
a
orrs.
•
Saturd ay, J anu a r y 19:
d
B oston C II ege a t H ar tf or · •
•
Saturday, Febru ary 2:
•
Fordham at H artf or d .
Satu rd ay, Febru ary 9 :
•
Rochester University at Hart- •
_ ford.
•
•
Fr iday, Febr uary 15:
•
Williams at Hartford .
•
Wednesday, February 20:
Northwestern University at :
Hartford..
•
•
Saturd ay, February 23:
· ·t y a t H ar tf ord . ••
M · u mvers1
we dame
d
F '·
27
•
nes ay, euruary
:
·
·
t H tf d •
Cl ar k U mversJty
a
ar or ·
d
M
h
S:1tur ay,
arc 1 :
~=:.
Conn. Aggies at Ha)·tford.

°

Sixteen Games-Ten Home
and Six Away-Scheduled
YALE, AMHERST, UNION,
B. C., WILLIAMS LISTED
Coach Drew Holds First
Work-Outs on Local Court
Sixteen games, ten of which are
to be p!.ayed at Hartford and six out
of town, comprise the Trinity basketball schedule for 1923-1924 as released
by , Manager T. W. Jones, '25, after
its ratification by the faculty and the
athletic advisory council Tuesday.·
The card contains such names as
Yale, Amherst, Williams, Union,
Fordham, Boston College, Maine, and
Connecticu t Agg ies .
Two games
have been negotiated with Williams
and the Aggies, one of each at home
and one away.
B
1
·
ut one ong-distance tnp appears
on the slate, that on December 18,
when the Blue and Gold quintet wilL
J·ourney to Williamstown, Mass., an,.~
"'
from thence to SchenectJady to meet
the Union five. The short trips win
b
N
H
f
h y 1
e to
ew
aven or t e
a e en-.
counter, to Amhers t, Mass., for the,

Amhers t and Massachusetts A,g-gies
tilts and to Storrs for the first ton-,
tes t with Connecticut Aggies.
•
i::.
The fjr st game will take place next
Saturday on the Hartford Public
Hig h School court, when the hill-t!)p•.
.• •• •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • pers meet Alb any L aw s ch oo.1 Th E)
next home game will occur the fol" 1
lowing Saturday, when Fran~lini .
M'ar hall, a new foe for Trinity, will
compete with the Blue and Gold fi~e.,
The Franklin-Marshall contest W;ill.
~ntramural
be the la st home tilt until Saturday,,
January 19. Beginning with the .game
with Fordham on that date, .every:
The finals of the intramltlral bas- game . eight in number, will be played.
ketball se ri es will take place in th e at home. The season will . winil: a.p
gymnas ium Monday afterno on when with th e s econd g ame of the season,
Alpha Chi Rho , whi ch has attained with the Ag gies . Saturday, March 10.,
first place in L ea g ue B, will m eet
It has been arranged to hay~ .
Delta Phi . whi ch for the second time "Dick" Dillon of Hartford, wh,o has
in two ye ars ha s rea che~ fir st place handled the official end of Trinity? .
in Leag-u e A a nd is present holder of home games for s everal years , r ef,
Peter Ogilb y's loving cup, in the fir s t eree throughout ·the season. N Qt th~
of three g am es t o det e rmin e the win- · least of the attractions at the . basner of the Interfraternity basketball ketball games in past years has .been
the dancing after the game. Mana~ :
trophy.
The Delta Phi quintet attained first ger Jones has announced that . this,
spot in League A by winning- three feature will not be wanting this yea.r,
of its three games, defeating the Neu- It is possible that several of ,thE)
tral Body, the Dekes, and by being Bacchanalian Orchestm, which numawarded a 2 to 0 victory through the bers four or five Trinity men, wi,ll
failure of the Psi U Five to appear offer the music.
Coach Drew held the first practice
at the time scheduled for the match.
The Neutrals made second place by in the high school gymnasium Monwinning two of thre<! po sible victo- day afternoon. T here are but three
ries. The Delta Kappa Epsilon and letter men on the squad, Captain
the Psi U teams played two games Keating, Jepson and Montgomery.
and lost two. The Deke-Psi U game, The members of last year's squad
which was slated for' the first day of who have been present •at the hig)1
the series, was not played because school work-outs du ring the ' week are
the clas ses of several of the Dekes Tuozzolo, Norman, Burr and Peiker.
conflicted with the game. It is not Some of t h e new material is Sheelikely that the g-ame will be played. han, Nicoll, O'Shea, Keena, Grime,
Alpha Chi Rho topped Leag-ue B Stuer, Sam pers, Quinn, Mitchell and
by winning three of its three con- McKinnon.
tests. The Crows took the Sigma Nu
Coach Drew has devoted the pracand A1pha Delta fives into camp and tices to drills in the fundamentals.
won a forfeiture from the St. An- It is his aim to develop a fast, passthony Hall outfit through its failure ing combination . He feels that deto appear. Sigma Nu gained second spite the loss of Canner, Newman and
place in the league standings by scor- Mohnkern, he has in _the present
ing two victories in three games. squad the talent for such . a team.
Third on the list is Alpha Delta Phi,
which won its game with St. Anthony Hall, but lost to the Crows and
the Sigma Nu's. The St. Anthony
The Rev. H. C. Sawyer, '.13, now at
Hall combination proved th e "boob- St. ~gnes' Chapel, Trinity Church,
ies" of the league, losing two games New Y~rk City, has accepted a call
and forfeiting one.
to Grac~ Church, Utica, N. Y., to suc(Concluded on page 4.)
ceed the Rev. 0. Applegate, '87.
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CROW AND DELTA PHI
TEAMS HEAD LEAGUES
Series Finals for
Peter's Cup Monday·

j·
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THE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Rumors of the possibility of a football game with Columbia next season
prompt us to state our opinion-an
opinion we believe in harmony with
that of the entire un dergraduate body
-concerning Trinity's playing the socalled "larger colleges ."
It is om: contention that one game
with a college of some repute, such
as Columbia, will add more to the
athletic prestige of Trinity than a
whole schedule of contests with institutions of little or no renown. To
hold a stronger team to a small
score, a feat not unknown to Trinity
in its gridiron annals, will add more
to the fame of the hilltop eleven than
a half-dozen victories over a slate of
weaker opponents.
Trinity fans who object to its playing colleges which they consider "out
'>f our class" present two arguments:
first, that Trinity has shown by the
s mall margin with which it h as defeated second -rate teams t hat it is
not fit to meet first-rate teams; second, that games with stronger teams
would resul t in injuries which would
render Trinity crippled for the remainder of the season .
That Trinity teams have not beaten
their inferiors by higher scores is in
no small degree due to a psychological fact-a fact not peculiar to them
alone. Why was it that Colgate, univers ally acknowledged as one of the
most formidable teams in the East,
fell subject to ridicule for allowing
Alfred College, an almost unheard-of
ins·titution, to hold its strong line to
a 14 to 0 score ? W\hy was it t hat
Center, that wonder team which
threw such a scare into two powerful
Harvard combinations, almost slip ped
into oblivion in a year through its
inability to pile up points against insignificant opponents?
It is overconfidence and that lack of fighting
.spirit which attends the knowledge
that a weaker team is on the field.
It is far better for a team to step
into the arena with the feeling that
eleven roaring lions are to be set
upon them than that they are to gambol on the green with a few harmless
lambs. Some coaches maintain that
11.> is taking too much of a chance to
allow their charges to play weaker
teams . To go down to defeat before
a strong and well-known team on the
front page of the "New York Times"
is more gratifying than to score a
measly seven-point victory over an
unheard-of trade school on the sporting page of the " Bingville Bugle."
That more injuries are incurred in
a g·ame with a big team is an entirely erroneous idea. As Jack Dempsey
would rather face a scientific and
well-versed boxer than a backwoods
slugger depending wholly on hi s brute
strength and blind hay-maker blows,
so a football mentor would rather
have his proteges encounter a wellcoached combination with a know!edge of the tech nique of the game and
some understanding· of the penalties
which poor sportsmanship entails

'than a porrly-drilled, inexperienced
gang of huskies. The fact t hat Trinity was beaten in a game against a
certain inferior outfit this past sea..
son was mainly due to the fact that
one of its star ends was "taken out
from behind", the penalty for which ,
because of its danger, is one of the
most drastic in the rule book.
To return to the more specific subject of D. game with Columbi-a : the
last time Trinity played with the
Blue and White, despite the fact that
the hilltop eleven included nine Freshmen, who had barely a week's practice under a new coach, it was able
to hold the New York aggregation
to a 20 to 0 score. At no time durmg the game did Columbia, taking
into consideration the circumstances,
.show any marked superiority. Wesleyan and Amherst make no bones
about playing Columbia every year.
By admitting that Columbia is too
3trong for us, we concede that we
are inferior to two ancient rivals.

·:··-a-a_a_a_a_a __ u_a_a_·-·!·

per classman; textbooks, uk~leles ,
tennis rackets and other manifesta- ~
tions of college W!e much in evidence.
Sophoii\Ore Year.
Banners giving way to pictures;
likenesses of women plastered all over
the place; Holeproof Hosiery, and
Vanity Fair Underwear ads. particuiarly favored; Notices of admonition
and probation, arid letters from the
President pasted up in conspicuoui
places ; behind the door a nude, to be
taken down when one's folks call; a
row of empty gin bottles alon.g the
mantlepiece; general atmosphere of
libertinism.
Junior Year.

Wallace Nuttings tastefully placed
about ihe walls; subdued tone
throughout; various lighting effects;
one doesn't trip over the furniture so
much; introduction of books into the
p:cture; well thumbed copies of
"Jurgen" and "The Genius" (with a
critical volume of Menchen's alongside of them to show that they were
read for their literary value and not
"EASY LESSONS IN ENGLISH." for the smut); general attempt at being intellectual, in a broad sense of
If we were to take as his serious the term .
~onceptbn
of the benefits derived
Senior Ye·a r.
fro m compulsory attendance of chapBare walls ; a table; a chair; a desk
~ ~ the l e~ter from a prominent alumlamp and an ash tray; very Grecian.
nus lately printed in the "College
- R. W . S
Comments" column, we would answer
that it is indeed a sad commentary
on \rinity College as an ed ucational
institution that a man must sit asleep
FROM A FRESHMAN.
:n chapel in order that h is "subconscious mind" may grasp enough Bibt.
We are an intetlectual. Just now,
lical phrases to be able to bandy the at any rate, we are an intellectual.
English language on his knees .
A
Some persons seem to think t hat that
;,:ertain scientist claims to have incategory encases us permanently.
vented a machine which will inject
Be that as it may. At the moment
knowledge into the mind of a sleep- we admit it.
.ng man. We would much rather
We ha ve been wondering again.
undergo this method of increasing our
Someone asked us the other day what
vocabulary. At least there would be
college spirit was. We didn't know.
no h ypocritical deception in it. If a
We don't know yet; but we wonder.
man would be a Biblical thesaurus,
That, you will admit, is something.
let him take "Bib Lit.", thereby giv- During the wontlering process, we
·.ng his conscious mind a chance to ex'
ercise.
have been tickling our mind with a
few possible answers to that qu estion.
That the answers are them• ...
•
selves questions makes no real dif• fere nce. The benefit lies in the itch:
ing induced in our b1•ain.
:
:
College spirit, we have been told,
:
• is loyalty to the college-not to the
•
abstract idea, "college", but to this
:
particular and especial college. We
:
• must not be, are not, loyal to other
~~W~~~~W>~·~W4><1•~·<M·~·9<·v·<i• college . College s pirit, then, is pa,
triotism boiled down until it sugars.
'
BASKETBALL.
You might call it ' matriotism, if you
W'e hope that everyone who has like to coin wotds. So far-so good.
had any experience, or, who believes
College spirit bei ng loyalty to t h e
that he has any ability, who has not college, we must next find out what
yet come out for th e team , will do or who the college is. No one would
so at once . Freshmen become eligi- say that college spirit makes its deble for the team after mid-years, but votees prepare lessons. If they do
Coach Drew start s develo-ping them prepare lessons, college spirit has no
at once, 0 it is imperative that they hand in the matter. It is some other
(!Orne out immediately.
force-or inertia, perhaps. The colBasketball in th e past few years lege, then, is not in classrooms, nor
has probably been our most success- has it anything to do with Profs.
ful sport, and 1 see no reason why Elimination number one.
we should not have one of t he best
We don't recall having heard any
seas.ons Trinity ha s ever had, if the orators thundering at. us to the effect
student body will .g et behind the team. that we should read books to show
We have the nucleus to build a splen- our college pirit, nor have we been
did squad around Captain Keating hailed into any rallies intended to
'lnd Jepson.
arou e enthu iasrn over the "Dial."
There are sixteen ga mes on the We assume, therefore, that the colschedul e-six away and ten home. lege does not have her residence in
Our Junior Prom game will be with the library.
Elimination number
Fordham on February 2. The first two.
game of the season will be with
We have, however, been urged to
Albany Law on Saturday, December attend rallies in the Union. Maybe
8, at the high school gym; dancing she li ves there. And we feel su re
will follow the game. Let's all be that she trot out on the field with
on hand for that first game!
the team, and sits on the bleachers
re:;\·ardless of weather or insecure
-T. W. J0 1 ES, ' 25 · : arpentry. The colle"'e the elusive
: ollege has been run, at last, to earth.
She lives in the Union, and emerges
EVOLUTION OF A COLLEGE
during games. While the team takes
ROOM.
its shower bath, she runs back to the
Union.
Freshman Year.
If we pat this lady vigorou sly
Huge felt banners of his college e:~ou g h on the back, and shout loudl y
and prep school flanking either wall; enough in her ear (when we are told
numerous other college pennants of to do so), we exhibit our college
multifarious hues, assuming grotes- sp 'rit .
que, geometrical forms in an effort
·we wonder now why we were so
to be proportional; a superabundance hesitant about our ability to answer
of lounges and couches swathed in :;o simple a question.
What more
highly colored pillow , a horrible an- ~ ~ uld one wish to know abo u t college
tique which serves as a desk, the re- :-p:rit? The concl usion is conclusive
sui t of a hasty deal with a wise ur,-NEWCOMER.

COLLEGE COMMENTS :
Caustic, Comic and
Casual.

:
:

1924 SCHEDULE ON WAY.
Five games scheduled for t he
1924 football season were ratified by the athletic advisory
council Tuesday afternoon. Although Manager A. L. Peiker,
'25, will not be allowed to announce the full slate until it
has been approved by the facul ty as well as the council, it ~
is known on the campus that
contests with Colby at Maine,
Union at Schenectady, N. Y.,
New York University at New
York, Hobart at Hartford and
Connecticut Aggies at Hartford,
have received the sanction of
the council.
Games with Columbia and Middlebury are
pending, and will be considered
at the special meeting tomor- ~-
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CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
For the Men
WHAT TO GIVE ?

We

would s uggest a visit to our
J
e welry Section and ee the
•
Gold Cuff Lin~.:s, plain or
• e ngrave d des igns, $3.50 up;
Watch Chains, solid gold
• ones, priced $5.00 and up;

: Solid Gold Pocket Knives,
some plain, others e ngrave d ,
• priced $5.00 upwards.

•

Let Your

Gift b e

th e

above, as they are alwav.
• acceptable and app r eciate'd . •
•
•

I : Brown~ Thomson :
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REFERENDUM ON PRIZE
PLAN FOR PREVENTION
OF WAR TO BE TAKEN
The Policy Committee of the Edward w. Bok American Peace Award
has commended to THE TRIPOD a
nation-wide "referendum" to be conducted in January up :m whatever
plan is selected by the Jury of the
American Peace Award, headed by
Major-General J. G. Harbord, who
g ave the Memorial Day address at
the Centennial Celebration last June.
The A.ward , which was created by
Edward W. Bok, offers $100,000 for
the "best practical plan by which the
United States may cooperate with
other nations looking toward the prevention of war."
The competition closed November
15. The Jury will have made its selection by January 1. Immediately
after tha,t, the winning plan is to be
submitted to the widest possible public for consideration and for a ' V{)te.
On the release date a number of leading papers throughout the country,
including the "New York Tribune",
and the "New York World", will carry with the text of the winning plan
a ballot which will contain space for
the signer's name and address, a statement as to ~hether or not he or she
is a voter, and a s tatement as to
whether or not he or she approves
the winning plan in substance.
Several hundred organizations and
institutions, includi ng the 88 great
national organizations which are
members of the Cooperating Council
will send the winning plan with the
ballot to each of their members for
a vote.
These organizations include the
most distinguished professional, fraternal, civic and religious organizations (all faiths) in the country. The
interested participation of these widely differing groups in the "referendum" i's to be explained only by the
fact that they realize the vast opportunity which the American Peace
Award offers for crystallizing public
sentiment in this country and for
making articulate the interest of
million of our citizens upon a subject of vast importan ce to u s all.
Participation in the "referendum"
does not involve endorsement of the
plan or com mitment to any program
with regard to it.

& Company

........................
The Season of
DANCING
Has Opened

• This store is h eadquarter :
: for a ll that is n e w a nd cor- •
• r cct in formal and semi-for- :
mal occasions .

DRESS SUITS
DINNER SUITS
DRESS OXFORDS
DANCE OXFORDS
MUFFLERS
HATS
.
SHIRTS •
•
•

•

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

TOPCOATS
·· ~

A real good ' Topcoat 1s no
longer a luxury, as far as
price is conc6rned. ·
We have them as low as $35.
Think how much you could
have worn a lighter coat
this year and how much
you can enJOY it next
spnng.
See our display right now.

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

6.tox ~eo.
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

ENGAGEMENT OF FACULTY
MEMBER IS ANNOUNCED
The engagement of Miss Eleanor
Gillunn Taft, daughter of Mrs . Ezra
Taft of Hartford, and A. V. R. Tilton, '21, assistant to Pre ident Ogilby
and member of the facul ty, was announ ced Thursday at a luncheon given
in honor of Miss Taft in Brooklyn,
Y . Miss Taft attended Miss
Hall's School in Pittsfield, Mass ., and
the Ethel Walker School in Simsbury.
She was a member of the class of
'23 at Vassar College, and is now
studying at Barnard College Tilton
i a rnemlber of the Sigma Chapter
:>f Delta Phi an d of t he Medusa.

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

. . :..
·. 0...· ,.. ..
T.BE ....'TRIP
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STATES SECURITY ~·~~~~·~
· ·~
· ·~·~· ·~· SOPHOMORES . PREP~ARED LOUIS BRANDEIS WEHLE'·.
TRUST COMPANY
:: COLLEGE CALENDAR ·
TO-STAGB.THEIR.·HOP TO SPEAK DE'CEMBER .7
MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. : :
.w>·

LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank larg e enough to inthe confidence of its customers,
t oo lar ge to give every con~Der1num to t he interest of every

• Today- Mee ti ng of Tr ustees,
'•
W illiam s Memor ial, 3 p. m.
• Monday, December 3-College
•
Body Meeting, 9 a. ~-. Public
Speaking Room.
• Tuesday, December 4 - Glee
Club R eh earsa l 7 30 p m
COLLINS, Chair. Board of Tr:usteea. •
'
·
·
.,
L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
Public Speakin g Room.
Trustees
(Trin
ity
'SO).
•
S
h
H
JOHN o. E ND E RS, P r esident.
•
op omore
op, 8 ·30 P· m.,
Alumni Hall.
Francis R.
Shields, chairman. Bacchanalian Orchestra.
• First of Intramural Basketball
Finals, 4 p. m., Gymna-s ium.
Al<pha Chi Rho vs . Delta Phi.
: Friday, December 7-Political
PUBLISHER AND •
Science Club Lecture by Louis
Brandeis Wehle, 8 p. m ., PubP RINT DEALER
lie Speaking Room.
• Saturday, December 8-Basketball Game, Trinity vs. Albany
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
Law School, 8 p. m., H. P.
H . S. Gymnasium.
• Monday, December 10-French
Club Meeting, 7.30 p . m., 20
Jarvis Hall.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

mEw. G. SIMMONS CORP. •

•

•
•
•
•
:
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
:
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•

Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58' Pratt St., Hartford.

J,AgentFRED
BITZER., Jr.
for t he Celebrated Ha milt on
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverwar e
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

CHAMBERLIN'S
MEN'S WEAR
65-67 Asylum St reet, Hartfor d, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum St reet, Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

~·~·~·~·~
· ·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~··~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·
TRINITY D E LEG ATE S
AT C ONGR ESS OF
MOD ERN GREEK S
J. W. Ainley, '25, L. H. Bartlett,
'25 , and L. Celentano, '23, will represent the modern Greeks of Trini.t y at
the various fraternity conventions being held in New York City this weekend.
Ainley, Alpha Ch i Rho representative in the Interfraternity Council,
will represent t he Council at the National Interfraternity Conference at
the Hotel Pennsylvania Monday.
Bartlett will represent t he P hi
Kappa Ch apter of Alpha Delta P hi,
which withdrew fro m t h e Council last
March,,at the National Interfraternity
Conference.
. Celentano left Friday to attend t he
National Convention of Local Fraternities, wh ich began in New York yesterday and continu es today. He is a
member o,f Alph a T au Kappa .

PLIMPTON'S

Louis Brandeis Wehle, assistant to
Secret ar y Baker during the war and
dance Monday night. ' The Sophomore member of several special war comH op, with F. R. Shields a s ch airman, missaon s during President Wilson's
will th en take place in Alumni Hall, administration, will speak on "Admint he fil1st of t h e t hree f unctions which is.trative Efficiency in Wllshington",
that class w ill be called upon during F riday evening, December 7, in th e
public speaking r,oom , according to
its career to tender t h e rest of the an announcement made by t he Politistudent body.
cal Science Club last Saturday. M!r.
Shields's committee is composed of Wehle's will be t h e first of a series
the following men : J. B. Burr of Sig- of lectures to be given by the organization this year. The student body
rna Nu, J. J . Connor of Alph a Tau
and the general public are invited to
Kappa, W. S. Hubbard of Delta Kap - attend Mr. Wehle's lecture.
pa Epsilon, J. W. Keena of Alph a
Mr. Wehle was born in Lou isville,
Chi Rho, J. L. Plu mb of Alpha Delta Kentucky. He received the degree of
Phi, F. J. Pryor Qf St. Anthony Hall, Bachelor of Arts at Harvard in 1902,
T. F. Murphy of Delta Phi, K. Stuer of Master of Arts in 1903, and of
of the Neutral Body, J. Williams of Bachelor of Laws in 1904. He marPsi Upsilon and W. J. Riley, ex-offi- ried Miss Mary Gvay Paterson Lidcio.
dell, daughter of Professor Liddell of
The chapei·ons are Mrs. Remsen B. 1 Perdue University. Mter graduating
Ogilby, Mrs. Benjamin Knower, Mrs. from law school he was Deputy DisHenry A. Perkins, Mrs. Robert A. 1 trict Attorney under Jerome in New
Wiadsworth, Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., Yor.k City. He was admitted to the
Mrs. John C. Wilson, Mrs: Thomas - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - -B. Chapman, Mrs. Frederick T. Simpson and Mrs. Robert , C. Buell.
Th e Bacchanalian Orchestra, a
group of musicians who have earned
an enviable name for themselves in
and about Hartford, have been ob.tained to play for the dancing.
The Class of 1926 'will hold its first

p LI'S

I
I
I

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS TO
MEET IN SPRINGFIELD
President Ogilby will represent
Trinity in t he annual ·meeting of col lege presidents for conference on inter-c ollegiate athletics, which will take
place in Springfield, Mass., Monday,
December 10. One of the momentous
topics which t he coli'e ge heads will
discuss w ill be the 9uestion of th e
inducements proper f or a college to
offer preparatory schdol athl etes.
The presidents of A mherst, Bates,
Bowdoin, Colby, Hamilton, M~ddle
bury, Wesleyan, Williams, Tufts,
Union, and t he U:nh;ersity of Verm ont w ill be present , at the conference.

Trinity Barber Shop

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mass·a ge and Hair Cutting.

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

GIFT SHOP

Pre-war Prices.

252 Pearl Street, at Ann.

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

DIGNAM & W ALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
356 Asylum Street , Hartford.

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist
~lu lberry

Street,

Hartford, Conl;l.

ville.
During the World War he w lis special assistant to Secretary Baker. He
has the dist'inction of having ori,g inated the pla~s adopted by the United
States Governm ent for ·t he prevention of strikes in th e building of cantonments and ships. H e w as counsel
of t he Cantonment L abor Adjustmen t
Commission, general counsel of the
War F inance Corporation, counsel of
t he United States Shipping Board
Emergency Fleet Corporation, and
was .a ppointed by President Wilson a
memlber of the Federal Electric Railways Commission.
He has contributed various articles
on legal, sociological, and labor topics . At present he is practicing law
in New York City.
S. St. J . Morgan, '03, is a member
of the general committee of college
men of Boston selected to promote
the proposed $1,800,000 University
Clulb in the Hub. The resident membership of the club will include five
thousand Boston college men.
- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

CAPITOL

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

MARCH'S BARBER SHOF

CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1

0

Ke~tucky Bar and practiced in Louis-

MAURICE GOLDEN Presents

" Y ARMARI("
With Theodor Stepanoff.,
Late Solo Dan.cer with Anna Pavlova.
A Colorful Presentation of Russian Folk Dances.

Feature Picture :

'' THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING"
Presented by an

All~Star

Cast.

SIX OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT

The cost Qf quality in y oung men's
clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in
and we'll talk it QVer.
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
322 Asylum St., Hotel &nd Building 115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

MAX PRESS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.
Both sides of A!;!ylum St reet, Hartford

CLO THES FOR THE COLLEGE M A N

f HE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO .
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.

Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION -Open till 11.30 p.m.

'The DINNER SUIT
'])E B 0 NAIR, comfortable,
tailored with the care that insures both smartness and wear,
from materials approved by exclusive use. Thecomfortextends
to the price.

DINNER SUIT
(Shawl collar or notch)

H9·so

OH BOYS!

Manufactured and sold <Xclusi•<ly by

Don't forget to call on

NATLUXENBERG&BRos.

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

841 Broadway
Stuyvesant 9S98

N<W addrm
N. W. Cor. 13th St.
New York City

Hartford, Conn. Our style-memo. book will

be sent free , on request

"VVhat a difference
just a few cents make!"

FATIMA

P_UBUSHERS ANNOUN.CE
~EW· PIUZE CONTEST
THANl{SGIVlNG· SERMON
We Can't Thank God for A thousand doll;; prize will be givby Cosmopolis Press, publishers of
Nation's Material Wealth en
"Crucibles of Crime", by Joseph F.

DR~ ·QGILBY :PREACHES

KLEBNE'S S~RMON,
(Continued from page 1.)

brought out the fact that the Christian religion should draw · rneh together as brothers of one blood. He
said: "Does it (Christianity) not
teach us that we are all brothers of
one blood, no matter what our speech
may be, or the color of our skin?
Mere common sense, indeed, may
teach us that mu tual Tespect and a
willingness to cooperate are necessary
to the welfare of mankind, * * Religion may give a nobler san ction to
the teachings of common sense. Our
attitude- towards mankind is sustained on a higher plan e if we see the
race of man against a divine background . Not only human but potentially something more than human.
All of one blood and ali- in the end
-to share in the same fulfillment."

President Ogilby is in possession
of a unique doct~ment entitled : "A
True and Circumstantial Account of
the Celebrated Fight between the
Ichthyosaurus and the Plesiosaurus
as set forth in Dr. Pynchon's Geological Lectures, and Done into Rhyme
for the General Hilarity of Class Day,
Trinity College, 1873." This epic of
antediluvi an days ha s been "resurrected, evulgated and dedi cated to all old
Trinity Men" by the perpetrator, C.
E. Woodman, '73.

7The Rec. C. E. Hodder, '20, and R.
E. Porter, '19, are members of the
faculty of the Holderness School,
Plymouth, N. H., where President
Ogilby preached last Sundra y. R. E.
Marshall, formerly a sistant to the
Rev. E. D. Miel. '88, of Hartford, is
headmaster of the school.

FINCHLEY'S IN TOWN
Rub: Have you any bow ti es to match
my eyes?

At the Thanksgiving service at
Trinity Chu rch President Ogilby
spoke on '" The Thanksgiving of a N ation."
His text was Deuteronomy
8, 7-9. He spoke as follows:
"We are gathered here QY presidential proclamation not only to give
thanks to God for our individual
blessi ngs but also as Americans to
give t hanks for national blessings.
Thi s involves some difficulties. First
of all, the definition of a nation is
rn,l()re or less on negative terms . It
is only in time of war, when a nation
is in conflict with another that the
emotions of a nation become unified
and expressed . Then again, we are
all agreed that we have progressed
beyond the old conception of a tribal
God. The group experiences of our
Puritan forefathers were such that
the actual verbiage of the Old Testament expressed their group emotions,
and, consequently, they fell heir to the
Hebrew conception of God bestowing
especial favor s on a chosen people.
We dare not speak in such terms
today.
"Accordingly, when we are called
upon to thank God for material prosperity which our nation especially has
enjoyed , I for one cannot do it. As
individuals we can thank Him for material benefits, as He is the source
of every good gift; but we dare .not
say that He is actually giving us
more to eat per capita than He is
to the Chinese, and, therefore, we
ought to be pt·oportionately more
grateful.
"What we can thank God for is
for our national ideals.
We can
thank Him for inspiration that led
our forefathers to establi sh a government on these shores based on principles of liberty, and we can thank
Him for t he responsibilities that such
ideals give to us today. This is not
the time or the place to debate what
our country should do about the
tangles of European politics, but it is
the time and place to thank God that
our country has men of vision who
see the need and are stru ggling to
realize our answer to that need. We
thank God for our national problems,
and we pray Him for vision to solve
them."
S. B. P. Trowbridge, '33, was recently awarded a loving cup by the
Digressionists' Club of New York
City for a lecture on archery.
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THE CO~LEGE ·STORE

1

THE ~LACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER', Prop.

44 Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor
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AN~ LET· ~ ·koL:LEG.'Iii'I!MAN

:-/ ;·: .· 'GIV·E Y.Ol.!R ORDEliS .:<

HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
• .1 ~ -:

HE KNOW·s :

Fishman, for the best play, motion
picture scenario or short story adaptThe well-known Trinity Tailor.
able into a play or scenario, on the
HOTEL BOND.
American jail as a force in t he crea- High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
tion of criminalrs and t h e fostering of 65 Lincoln Street,
Telephone 5-3050.
Hartford, Conn.
cri me.
The judges of the contest include
Ludwig Lewisohn, au thor and an editor of " The Nation"; ' Minnie MadS. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
dren Fiske, well-known actress; Oar]
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaninr,
Van Doren, literary editor of the
Dyeing, Preaeing and Repairinr
"Century Magazine"; Dean George
at Reasonable Prices.
W, Kirkwey, formerly of Columbia
(49 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
University; and Ida Clyde Clarke, associate editor of "Pictorial Review."
There also will be a theatrical producer and a motion picture producer
on the board, whose names will be
anno unced later.
10 CHAIRS.
The thousand dollar prize will go
to the best manuscript, but the five
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
"next best" w ill be marketed, if posProprietors
sible, by Cosmopolis Press, and t h e
entire reniuneration given to the auOU bet he is! H e's making a tre27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
mendous hiL! She has just told
thor. The contest is open to resihim t hat he has ha ir like Rud y
Branch Shop:
dents of all countries, provided the
Valentino's. But h e d oesn'tknow
whether to pretend that it came that
manuscript is written in English.
way or confess that he did it with his
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair T onio.
It is likely that "Crucibles of
He owes a ot of his manly beauty to
Crime" will appear in serial form durthat bottle.
uvaseline" Hair T onic
promotes t he growth of the hair and
ing the period of th e contest, the
keeps t he scalp n the healthiest conHE HARTFORDdition. At all drug stores a nd student
term ination date of which has not yet
barber shops.
CONNECTICUT
been decided up on.
Manuscripts
TRUST COMPANY
CHESEBROUGH
MFG.
CO.
should be sent to Contest Department,
(Consolidated)
Depositary for Trinity.
State Street
Cosmopolis Press, 257 West 71st
New York
Old State House Square
Street, New York. The publishers
Cor. Main St. and Central Row
advise that contestants keep a copy
of their manuscri pts, and require that
retu rn postage accompany manuHRG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
scripts when the authors wish them
Distributors of Properly
returned.

:t~'il':~ll~

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

THRILLED?

Y

Vaseline

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

HAIR TONIC

Ev~ry

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

uVaselineu Product is recommended ev~ry~

where because of its ahsolu te Jmrityand effectiveness.

Hartford, Conn.

Dr. K. Reiland, '97, who pre4ched
the Baccalaureate sermon last June,
will give a series of sermon s at
Christ Church Cathedral, April 9,
10 and 11, the com ing year. President Ogilby has arranged for him to
speak at the college durin g his stay
in Hartford.

That there is nothing unique Ol'
original in the modern parent's boast
that "in my col;ege days we didn'.have this and that," is proven by the
fact that 'way back in the 1590's
Memphie, a character in one of John
Lyly's plays, said: "Our boys put a~
much now in their bellies in an hour
as wo uld clothe our whole bodies foT
a year."

N

one ever
gets tired of
Melachrinostheir unfailing
quality is a con..
stant satisfaction.

l

Dub: No, but we have some soft hats
to match your head.
(Apologies to the Pa. Punch Eowl)

o

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
Intramural Basketball Scores.

Williams' n o t only
softens your beard
faster but itconwins
an ingredient which
is of actual benefit
to the skin. '

League A.
Delta Phi, 12, Neutral Body, 10.
Delta Phi, 23, Delta K appa Epsilon,
21.
Neutral Body, 7, Psi Upsilon, 3.
Neutral Body, 24, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 14.
Delta Phi, 2, P si Upsilon, 0.
League B.
Sigma Nu, 15, Alpha Delta Phi, 11.
Alpha Ch i Rho, 30, St. Anthony Hall,
2.
Alpha Delta Phi, 13, St. Anthony
Hall, 11.
Alpha Chi Rho, 9, Sigma Nu, 7.
Alpha Chi Rho, 14, Alpha Delta Phi, 7.
Sig ma N u, 2, St. Anthony Hall, 0.
Summary.
League A.
Team
Won
Delta Phi's, ........ .... .. 3
Neutrals, ...... . .. ........ 2
Dekes, . ... .... . .......... 0
Psi U's, .................. 0
League B.
Team
Won
Crows, ...... . . ...... .. .. 3
Sigma Nu's, . ..... .. ...... 2
Alpha Delt's, ............. 1
Delta P si's, ......... .. . . . 0

Lost
0
1
2
2

Lost
0
1

~I

ORIGINAL
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This is the new Hinged Cap on Williams' Shaving
Cream. Williams' is the only shaving cream having
this convenience feature. We want you to tell us
how the cap appeals to you. So we make this offer ~
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value
of the Williams' Hinged Cap, we offer the following
prizes: 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes,
$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5
each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight
March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon
thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paper only, putting name,
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address
l etters to Contest Editor, The

Glastonbury, Conn.

J.

B. Williams Co.,

The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trust

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

